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The accuracy of manual diagnosis for cervical zygapophysial joint
pain syndromes

Gwendolen lull, Nikolai Bogduk and Anthony Marsland

ABSTRAa The ability of a manipulativetherapistto diagnose symptomatic
cervical zygapophysial jointsyndromesaccuratelywasevaluatedin a series
of 20 patients.In 11 patientsthe presence,or absence,of a symptomatic
joint was established by means ofradiologically-controlleddiagnostic nerve
blocks. Thesepatientswere assessed by themanipulativetherapist,without
knowledge of the medical diagnosis.Anothernine patientswere first seen
by the manipulativetherapistwhose diagnosis was thenevaluatedby means
of diagnostic blocks. Themanipulativetherapistidentified correctlyall 15
patients with proven symptomaticzygapophysialjoints, and specified
correctly the segmentallevel of the symptomaticjoint. None of the five
patients withasymptomaticjoints was misdiagnosed as havingsymptomatic
zygapophysial joints. Thus, manual diagnosis by atrained manipulative
therapist can be asaccurateas can radiologically-controlleddiagnostic blocks
in the diagnosisof cervical zygapophysial syndromes. However, before gener-
alized claimsaboutthe reliability of manual diagnosis canbe made, further
studies of thisnatureare requiredto validateintertherapistreliability and
the ability of manualtechniquesto diagnoseotherspinal painsyndromes.

(Med ) Aust 1988; 148:233-236)

M anipulative therapists contendthat,by means of manual
examination, they are able to identify symptomatic,
abnormaljoints in the vertebral column. A variety of

techniques for this purpose has been described previously in
textbooks of manipulative therapy.1-4 However, few of these
techniques have been validated formally in a scientific manner.
Therefore, the claimsof manipulative therapists are controversial
and are the subject of disbeliefby those who are outside manipulative
practice.

Legitimate questions can be raised, such as: Can manipulative
therapists actually feel movements in specific vertebral joints?; Are
the allegedly-palpableabnormalitiesat all diagnostic, or are they
non-specific signs?; and, in more general terms, Is it possible for
manipulative therapists to diagnose accurately vertebral disorders
by manual examination? To investigate these issuesa formal study
of manual examination wasundertaken.

The first aim of the study was simply to test the ability of a
manipulative therapist (G.J.) to make an accurate diagnosis of
symptomatic, abnormal joints in the vertebral column, without
regard to the techniquesthatwere used. Tomaintainuniformity in
diagnosis, aparticulargroup of patients was chosen - patients who
complainedof neck pain or neck pain and headache. Moreover, the
study focused on aparticular diagnosis, that of neck pain or
headache due to cervicalzygapophysial joint dysfunction.
Radiologically-controlled, diagnostic nerve blocks were used to
establish or exclude this diagnosis, and the accuracy of the
manipulativetherapist'sdiagnosis was determined bycomparison
of her diagnosis with the diagnosis that was made"medically" on
the basis of these blocks.

The manipulativetherapistwas required to determine whether or
not a symptomatic zygapophysialjoint was present, and at what
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vertebral level it was present. Either of two results were possible.
If accurate, the manipulative therapist would be able to make the
diagnosis correctly in virtually all cases. Inaccuracy of manual
diagnosis would be revealed if the manipulativetherapistfailed to
detect the presence of a symptomatic joint, or claimed that joints
were symptomatic when, in fact, they were not.

A subsidiary issue that was addressed in this study was whether
the manipulative therapist could, in fact, palpate individual vertebral
segments. If the manipulative therapist could not identify specific
vertebral joints, she would fail to make an accurate diagnosisconsis-
tently. However, conversely,a consistently-accuratediagnosiswould
imply the capacity of the manipulative therapist to feelselectively
individual vertebraljoints.

Patientsand methods
Patients
The patientswereconsecutivepatientswho presentedwith cervical pain to
thePainClinic at thePrincessAlexandraHospitalbetweenJanuary28,1982
andOctober24, 1984. All suchpatientswho were seen at the clinicduring
the period of studyconsentedto participatein the study. None was excluded,
It had beenintendedto excludepatientswith objectiveneurologicalsigns
of radiculopathy,but no suchpatientspresentedduring theperiodof study,

Therewere seven menand 13 women. Fourteenpatientscomplainedof
neck pain andheadache;threepatientscomplainedof neck andarm pain;
and three patientscomplainedof neck pain alone. All patients had had chronic
pain for at least 12months.

To enablea crossoverstudy design,the patientswere divided into two
groupsthat were studiedsequentially.Group I comprisedII patientswho
were first evaluatedby meansof diagnosticnerve blocks, and were then
referred,on a single-blind basis, forexaminationby amanipulativetherapist.
Diagnosticblocks establishedthe presenceandlocation of a symptomatic
zygapophysialjoint in eight of these patientsand excludedsymptomatic
zygapophysialjoints in the other threepatients,Theselatter three patients
were, none the less,referredfor manualexaminationto serve ascontrol
patients.All patientswereexaminedby the manipulativetherapistbetween
one and four weeksafter the initial diagnosticblock procedure,at which
time the effectsof the block had wornoff and no traceof anyneedle-puncture
siteremained,This was toprecludethe manipulativetherapistfrom allowing
the puncturesite to act as anovertor subconsciousclue as to thediagnosed
level of the symptomaticjoint.

GroupII comprisednine patientswith unknowndiagnoseswho were first
examinedby the manipulativetherapist,who specifiedwhetheror not a
symptomaticjoint waspresentand, if present,at which level.Subsequently,
her diagnosiswas evaluatedby meansof diagnosticblocks,

Diagnostic blocks
Two forms of diagnosticnerve blocks were used - cervicalmedial-branch
blocks and directintra-articularblocks.Cervical medial-branchblocks were
used in allpatientsas this long-establishedprocedurewas in routineuse in
our Pain Clinic. Our capacityto perform direct intra-articularblocks was
developedonly morerecently,and wasintroducedlate in thestudy for the
final six patients,

Cervical zygapophysialjoints are innervatedby the medial branchesof
the cervical dorsal rami; thus, the principleof cervicalmedial-branchblocking
is that blocksof the appropriatemedialbrancheswill relieve the painthat
stems from aparticularjoint. The targetpoints for cervical medial-branch
blocks were the waistsof the articular pillars (Figure I).' At the C3 level,
blocks of the third occipital nerve wereperformedat the lateralmarginof
the C2-3zygapophysialjoint."·
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FIGURE 1: Posterior view of the cervical spine showing the location of the third
occipital nerve (ton), the medial branches of the cervical dorsal rami (mb) and their
articular branches (a) to the zygapophysial joints. On the left, needles have been
introduced onto the target points that are used for blocks of the third occipital
nerve, and the C5 and C6 medial branches. On the right, the insertion of a needle
into the C5-6 joint is illustrated.

Blocks were performed under fluoroscopic control by means of a 22-gauge
(0.70-mm) spinal needle that was introduced along aposterolateralapproach
to theparticulartarget point. Each target nerve wasinfiltrated with no more
than 1.5 mL of 0.5070 bupivacaine.

To establish a diagnosis, each patient underwent a systematic series of
blocks. The point of maximum tenderness over the zygapophysial joints was
identified in eachpatient,and blocks wereundertakenof the nerves to the
joint that was presumed to underlie this point.If these blocks failed to relieve
all symptomsof pain and pain-provoking movement, blocks were then under-
taken at levels above or below the first site, until asymptomaticlevel was
determined,or until no blocks could be shown to relieve thepatient's
symptoms. A positive result of a block was defined as complete relief of
symptoms for at least three hours - the expectedduration of action of
bupivacaine.

Since themanipulativetherapistwas to make a diagnosis in terms of
vertebral segments, the results of the diagnostic nerve blocks had to be trans-
lated from neurological terms to theidentificationof a putatively-abnormal
joint. To do this the following guide-lines wereadopted.Because the C2-3
zygapophysialjoint is supplied by the third occipitalnerve,'positive results
of blocks of this nerve wereinterpretedas diagnostic of C2-3 zygapophysial
arthropathy."Below the C3joint, each cervical medialbranchsupplies two
consecutive zygapophysialjoints, and conversely eachjoint receives a dual
innervation.'

Therefore,blocks at two consecutive levels arerequiredto anaesthetize
completely a givenjoint. However, dual blocks alsoanaesthetizepartially
the joints above and below the fullyanaesthetizedjoint, which results in a
potential ambiguity in the inferred diagnosis. Theinterpretationthat we used
was that if dual-level blocks relieved thesymptomscompletely, the sympto-
matic joint was then most likely to be the one that wasbracketedby the
blocks and anaesthetized fully.It was unlikely that the joints above and below
the fully anaesthetizedjoint were the symptomatic ones as their unanaesthe-
tized nerves would still be able to give rise to symptoms.

As an example, the C5 and C6 medial branches together innervate the C4-5,
C5-6 and C6-7 zygapophysialjoints.' Therefore,blocks of the C5 and C6
medial branchesanaesthetizethe C5-6joint fully and anaesthetizethe C4-5
and C6-7joints partially. Since C5-6 is the onlyjoint that isanaesthetized
fully, positive results of blocks of the C5 and C6 medial branches were inter-

preted as diagnostic of C5-6arthropathy.When symptomsarose from two
consecutive joints, three nerves had to be blocked to relievesymptoms. Thus,
positive results of blocks of the C3, C4 and C5 medialbranchesindicated
symptomaticjoints at C3-4 and C4-5. Theseinterpretationswerevalidated
by the use ofcorroboratingintra-articularblocks in the last sixpatientsin
the study.

Intra-articular blocks wereperformed under fluoroscopic control by means
of a 22-gauge (0.7Q-mm)spinal needle. The needle was insertedposteriorly,
two segments below the targetjoint and advancedrostrally and ventrally
towards theposteriormarginof the joint (Figure 2).It was thenintroduced
into thejoint cavity, its course being checked repeatedly byposteroanterior
and lateral screening on animage-intensifier.Once its tip was gauged to be
within the centre of thejoint, as seen onposteroanteriorand lateral views
on the image-intensifier, I mL of I% lignocaine was injected into the cavity.
A positive response was considered to be complete reliefof all symptoms
for at least one hour - the expecteddurationof action of lignocaine.

FIGURE2: Right lateral view of the cervical spine showing the penetration of a
needle introduced into the C5-6 zygapophysial joint cavity.

Manual examination
The manipulativetherapist'sexaminationinvolved the manual testing of the
mechanicalpropertiesof all the cervicaljoints. Abnormalitiesweresought
in the perceivedstiffness properties of individual joints, that is, the relationship
between perceived passivedisplacementof the joint and its resistance to
displacement. Decisions onjoint abnormalitywere based on the findingsof
a documented, previous study of 90 subjects in which the physical properties
of cervicaljoints were assessed manually in anasymptomaticpopulationof
a wide agerange.'

The manual examination wasperformedin the contextof a full subjective
and objectiveexamination,and it was intended that the manualexamination
would include the assessmentof both passive accessory and passive physio-
logical intervertebralmovements of all cervicalsegments!However, in the
course of the study it was found that thisintentionhad to becompromised
in deference to the high"irritability" of the pain in manysubjects.Many
of the patients could not tolerate a full examination of everyjoint movement.
Therefore,it was decided to assess, at the minimum, the passive, accessory
intervertebralmovements in allsubjects!

The passive accessory movements that were examined were thepostero-
anteriorglides, which wereperformedcentrally over thespinousprocesses,
and unilaterally those of the laminae and zygapophysial joints ofall segmental
levels that wereputatatively relevant to thepatient'scomplaint. Where
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TABLE 1: Concordancebetweenmedical diagnosis and manual diagnosis
of symptomatic cervical zygapophysial joints

TABLE 2: Concordancebetweenmanual diagnosis and medical diagnosis
of symptomaticcervical zygapophysial joints

possible, the passive physiological intervertebral movements of flexion,
extension, lateral flexion androtation were also examined.

Because movement abnormalities are palpable even in asymptomatic
zygapophysialjoints,' criteria had to be determined by which the sympto-
matic joints couldbe identified.The criteriathat wereadopted were:abnormal
"end-feel" (that is, anabnormalquality of resistance at the extreme range
of motion);abnormalquality of resistance to motion; and reproduction of
pain, either local or referred, when passiveaccessorymovementsweretested.
To be diagnosed as the symptomaticjoint, a joint had to exhibit all three
of these criteria. Other joints that did not satisfy all three criteria, or with
other abnormalities, were recorded but not deemed to be the symptomatic
ones.

Manual diagnosis Medical diagnosis

Patient Symptomatic joint Nerve block Likely joint Joint block

1 R C2-3 R C3 R C2-3
2 R C3-4 R C3, C4 R0-4

R C4-S R C4, CS R C4-S
3 R C2-3 R C3 R C2-3 R C2-3
4 L C2-3 L C3 L C2-3 L C2·3
5 R 0-4 R C3, C4 R C3-4 R C3·4
6 L C3-4 L0, C4 L 0·4 L C3-4
7 R CS-6 R CS, C6 R CS-6 R C5-6
8 R C1-2 R C1-2
9 Zygapophysial Blocks revealeda greateroccipital nerve

joints normal neuroma
l = left. R= right.

(the numberof correct positive results of manualdiagnosisdivided
by the total numberof positive results ofmanualdiagnosis; 15
divided by 15) was also 100%.

Discussion
The reliability of cervicalmedial-branchblocksmight, in principle,
bequestionedfor prima facie they do notanaesthetizea particular
zygapophysialjoint specifically. However,medial-branchblocks
were used in this study because as a screeningprocedure:they are
easier to perform than are intra-articular blocks; they are less
traumatic(they require thepenetrationonly of muscle,insteadof
joint capsules); they are lesshazardous(for the injection is made
on thesurfaceof the vertebralcolumn, not near thevertebralcanal
and spinal cord as is the case with intra-articular blocks); they require
lessradiographicscreening than dojoint blocks; and they are better
toleratedby patientsthan areintra-articularblocks. Moreover, it
is arguablethat medial-branchblocks are at least as specific as are
direct intra-articularblocks.

Each cervical medialbranch has a discretedistribution to
zygapophysial joints, to an interspinous muscle, and to specificbands
of the multifidus muscle."Therefore,a positive result of a medial-
branch block implies a source of pain only within one or more of
these tissues.Interspinous-musclediseases areunknown in the
cervical region, and are unlikely to be the source of pain in patients
without discrete midlinetenderness,as was the case in ourpatients.
Although spasm and strain of theposteriorneck muscles is regarded
as a possible cause of neck pain, it seems highly unlikely for such
abnormalitiesto affect just theparticularmyotomethat is anaesthe-
tized by amedial-branchblock.

Therefore,by deduction,the zygapophysialjoints are the only
likelysource of persistent pain that canbe relievedby cervicalmedial-
branch blocks. Indeed, this conclusion is vindicated by the results
of thecorroboratingjoint blocks that were performed in the patients
in Group II. The results of these blocks also vindicate the guide-
lines that were used in this study totranslatethe results of nerve
blocks into theidentification of the joint that was most likely to
be the source ofsymptoms.

One plausible hypothesis is that certain neck-pain syndromes could
be due to acombinationof articularand muscularabnormalities.
However, this possibility does notdetractfrom the accuracy of our
study. Anatomical studies have shownthat, in the neck, those
fascicles of themultifidus musclethat move aparticularvertebra
are supplied by the same medialbranchthat issues from belowthat
vertebraand innervates its lowerjoints." Thus, the C5-6joint and
all the fibres of themultifidus musclethatact on C5 are innervated
by the C6 medialbranch.

Consequently,if it were suggestedthata patient'ssymptoms and
signs were due tomuscularrestrictionof a segment,ratherthan or
in additionto anarticularrestriction,our segmental diagnoses are
accurate none the less.Restrictionof C5 due to disease of the C5-6
joint or to spasm of the muscles that act on C5 would, in either case,
be relieved by C6 blocks. Thus, while our blocks might not
discriminatebetweenmuscularandarticularabnormalitiesthey do
indicate accuratelythe segment at which amanipulativetherapist
would detect abnormalities. Therefore, they are anadequatecontrol
test by which to assess amanipulativetherapist'saccuracy.

With respect to the issuesthatareaddressedby this study,it was
found that the manipulative therapist who was tested was remarkably
accurate.In GroupI, all patientswith symptomaticzygapophysial
joints werediagnosedcorrectly anddiscriminatedcorrectly from
those patients without symptomatic joints. Moreover, the segmental
locations of allsymptomaticjoints were identified correctly.

Because themanipulativetherapistwas aware that the Pain Clinic
had aparticularinterest in zygapophysialjoint syndromes,it could
be arguedthat she couldjustifiably expectconsistentreferrals of
patients with this condition, which would allay much of the challenge
to her diagnosticcapacity.It was tocounterthis possible bias that
the studyof Group-Il patientswasundertaken.

L C2-3
L C2·3
L C2-3
R C2-3
R C2·3
R C2-3
R CS-6

Manual diagnosis

Symptomatic joint

R CS-6
Not zygopophysial
Not zygopophysial
Not zygopophysial

l-Ieft. R-right.

Patient Nerve block Likely joint

Medical diagnosis

1 L C3 L C2-3
2 L C3 L C2-3
3 L C3 L C2-3
4 R C3 R C2-3
5 R C3 R C2-3
6 R C3 R C2-3
7 R CS, C6 R CS-6

R C6, C7 R C6-7
8 R CS, C6 R CS·6
9 Negativeresults Not zygopophysial

10 Negative results Not zygopophysial
11 Negative results Not zygopophysial

Results
The results forGroupI are shown in Table1. Of the eightpatients
with a known symptomaticzygapophysialjoint, all abnormalities
were identified correctly by themanipulativetherapist.Both the
presence of asymptomaticjoint and itslocation weredetermined
correctly. The threepatients who did not have asymptomatic
zygapophysial joint were also identified correctly by the manipulative
therapistwho therebyoffered no false-positive diagnoses.

The results forGroupII are shown in Table 2. Themanipulative
therapistdeterminedthata zygapophysialjoint was responsible for
the symptoms in seven of thesepatients;and that one patienthad
symptomsthat werereferableto the right lateralatlantoaxialjoint
(CI-2), while onepatienthad noabnormalitiesin the joints of the
neck. Diagnostic nerve blockscorroborated these diagnoses.
Moreover, in sixpatientsintra-articularblocks corroboratedboth
the manipulativetherapist'sdiagnoses and thosethat were derived
from the results of nerve blocks. Thepatientin whom there were
no signs of joint abnormality was found to have an iatrogenic greater
occipital nerveneuroma,which was diagnosed by thesubcutaneous
infiltration of a local anaesthetic agent into the right greater occipital
nerve just below thesuperiornuchal line.

The sensitivity of themanualdiagnosisof symptomaticcervical
zygapophysialjoints (that is, thenumberof correct positive results
of manualdiagnosis divided by thetotal numberof positive results
of diagnostic blocks, or 15 divided by 15)wasl00OJo.The specificity
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Although they wereinterviewed,and a history wastaken,none
of the patientsin Group II was investigatedbeforebeing seen by
the manipulativetherapist.Consequently,neither the medical team
nor themanipulativetherapisthad any knowledgeof the causeof
the patients' symptoms. This eliminated any bias towards
zygapophysial syndromes on the part of the medical team, for essen-
tially the patients could besufferingcervical pain due to any cause.
Even under theseconditions,the manipulativetherapist'sdiagnosis
was validated in all cases.

It might beremarkedthat in spiteof the lackof preselectionof
the patientsin Group II, there was aninordinateprevalenceof
patientswith zygapophysialsyndromesin this group. We reiterate
that this does not reflect anypreselectionof patientson our part.
As far as themanipulativetherapistwasconcernedthe patientsin
GroupII could havepresentedwith any causeof cervical pain. The
inordinateprevalenceof zygapophysialsyndromesin the present
study reflects thecatchmentof our Pain Clinic andunderscoresthe
unrecognized prevalence of these syndromes in conventional
practices. This issue isexploredin further detail elsewhere."

Groups I and II differed in the relative prevalenceof joint disorders
at the C2-3 level. Of thepatientswith positive responses inGroup
I, virtually all had C2-3symptoms.Again, this was not due to any
preselection,and reflects theapparentlyinordinateprevalenceof
thesesyndromesin our Pain Clinic.

The foremostissuethat was addressed by thepresentstudy was
the accuracyof manualdiagnosis,and the resultsthat weobtained
vindicatethe claimsof manipulativetherapists.On the basisof our
results we can conclude that for the diagnosis of symptomatic cervical
zygapophysialjoints, manualexaminationby a trainedmanipulative
therapistis asaccurateas areradiologically-controlleddiagnostic
blocks.

As a resultof this positive finding thesubsidiaryissuethat was
addressedby this study - thecapacityto feel specificvertebral
segments - is also resolved in theaffirmative. The manipulative
therapist could not possibly have made accurate diagnoses so consis-
tently had she not been able topalpateand assess specificvertebral
segments.

While vindicating the claimed diagnostic capacity of a
manipulative therapist in a qualitative sense, the resultsof the present
study also permit aquantificationof her diagnosticcapacity.Any
diagnostic test can bequantifiedin termsof its sensitivity and speci-
ficity. Sensitivity is a measure of howfrequently a test detects a
conditionwhenthat conditionis definitely known to bepresent.A
good test has a sensitivityof near to 100%(that is, it fails to detect
few cases with thesought-forcondition). Specificity is a measure
of how often a test-result is positive becauseof otherconditionsthat
may mimic asought-forcondition.A good test has a specificityof
near to 1000/0 (that is, it has few false-positive results).

In this context,the presentresults showthat the techniquesthat
were used by themanipulativetherapistwho was tested hadboth
a sensitivity and specificityof 100%.The pooledresultsof Groups
I and II show that 15 patientsdefinitely had zygapophysialpain
syndromes,and all 15patientsweredetectedcorrectly by manual
examination.Reciprocally, fivepatientsdid not have zygapophysial
pain syndromes,and these wereidentified correctly also. The
manipulative therapistdid not offer any false-positive or false-
negative diagnoses. The techniques that she used were highly specific
for symptomaticzygapophysialjoints.

This highaccuracyvindicates thecriteriathat were chosen by the
manipulativetherapistfor making her diagnosis.Therefore,it may
be concludedthat the joint signs that arepathognomonicof sympto-
matic cervical zygapophysialjoints are: abnormal "end-feel",
abnormalqualityof resistance tomotion,andreproductionof pain.

Therewere notheoreticalreasons for choosing thesecriteria at
the outsetof the study,and their choice might beregardedsimply
asfortuitous, for there was everyprospectthat they might not have
been vindicated. However, this was not the case. A more benevolent
interpretationis that they were chosen intuitively by the manipulative

therapiston the basisof manyyears'experience inmanualtherapy.
Regardlessof the reason for their choice, thecriteria wereproved
to be valid.

While thedefinitionsof the criteria that were used in thepresent
study may befamiliar to aficionados of manipulativetherapy,they
are likely to beunfamiliarto others. They are described in full detail
elsewhere,J but some explanation may be appropriate here.
Reproductionof pain is selfevident,but "abnormalend-feel"and
"abnormalquality of resistance"may seem to beesotericterms.
We make no claim as to the actual physical basis for these
perceptions,but by way of example weoffer several putatative
explanations.

In the first instance,"abnormalend-feel"is defined as a difference
from thatexpected and experienced innormaljoints. The capacity
to discriminatethis differencedependson extensivetraining and
experience.Translatedinto pathological terms,"abnormalend-feel"
would be thesensationthat one would expect when the rangeof
motion of a joint is restrictedby capsularcontractureor the onset
of unyielding muscle spasm. The physicalcharacteristicsof such
states would be different from thoseof a normaljoint whosemotion
was limited by anormal capsule.

"Abnormal quality of resistance" refers to the palpatory
equivalentof a stress-straincurve of a joint. Normally, a joint
permits passive movement in response to a minimal force. However,
an abnormalqualityof resistance meansthatagreaterthannormal
force has to be applied to achieve the same degreeof movement.
Pathologically,this could occur in the presence of:muscularspasm
that braces thejoint, an increase injoint viscosity as mightoccur
afterproliferationof fat within thejoint, thedevelopmentof intra-
articular adhesions,or the lossof synovial fluid and erosionof
articular cartilage.

While it is acknowledgedthat there may beothercriteriathatare
pathognomonicof symptomaticzygapophysialjoints, it is empha-
sizedthat the triad that is describedabove is the only setof criteria
that, to date,has beenevaluatedformally and corroborated.Thus,
while otherdiagnosticcriteriamay continueto beproclaimedthey
still remain to beproved. We also emphasizethat simple joint
stiffness is not pathognomonic of a symptomatic cervical
zygapophysialjoint, for, asreportedelsewhere, such stiffness occurs
frequentlyin asymptomaticindividuals."Symptomaticjoints must
exhibit someadditionalabnormality.

Also, we emphasizethat our study does notvindicate manual
diagnosis in general. First, only oneparticularcondition was studied,
and only oneparticularmanipulativetherapistwasevaluated.For
more widespreadvindication of manualdiagnosis,further studies
will have to establishintertherapistreliability, and theaccuracyof
manualdiagnosisfor other vertebralconditions,such aslumbar
zygapophysial joint syndromes,and cervical andlumbar disc
syndromes.Nevertheless, the resultsof the presentstudy augur
favourably,and there is every prospectthatappropriatestudies will
further vindicate the claimsof manipulativetherapists,or at least
provide a measureof their actualaccuracy.
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